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NEilS ITZM: OFFICIAL 

The following statement has been issued to-day by the Government 

Informa tion Bureau on behalf of ~tr . Desmond O'NIalley, T. D., ~Ilinister 

for Jus tico : 

The r ecent outrages in the North merit unqua lified condemnation. 

It is t herefore all the more deplorable that it appears to have become 

a policy of Unionist s~okesmen to use these outrages as an occasion for 

making and repeating wild political charges against the Government here. 

The charges are of course designed to appeal to the unthinking emotions of 

their orm most extreme supporters and , as they v{ell knoVi , ~-Tould not stand 

up to the cold light of r eason . Apparently it is a matter of indifference 

to them that, vJhen charges of this kind are made, the clear, unqualified 

condemnation of tho out rages which has been repo2_t edly expressed by tho 

Taoiseach on behalf of the Government is likely to be lost sight of in a 

Helter of political r ecrimination. If Unionist spokesmen were setting 

out to push people into condoning or even supporting men of violence, 

they could not go a better Hay about it. 

Ono complaint is that we on this side ar o not patrclling the Border. 

The T2Nois each has already pointed out tha,t, even vii th the assistance of 

over 22,000 troops and U.D, R, members and a polic e forc e of over 4,000 

members, they themselves find this an impossible t ask. In this small 

island, we have a Border of some 270 miles, a Border that is so artificial 

and so arbitrary that, time and again, trained members of the British Army 

claim tha t they have been unable to say where it is. The Northern 

administration, with the assistance of the British Army, cannot 

effectively patrol the Border but we on our side ar e pulJlicly pilloried 

by them 1 not because they do not know the f acts, for they do, but because 

they must find scapegoats for their own f ailures. Nobody knows better 
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th.i n they do what patrol 1 ing the Bord-er involves in terms of men and 

resources and they know too how much of our limited manpower and resources 

we have committed to the task. 

They speak of people getting refuge here. I challenge them to say 1n 

precise terms what they mean. Are they trying to lead people to believe 

that the R.U.C. have evidence, sufficient to enable them to get a warrant 

for arrest, against anybody now in this part of the country, in respect of 

anyone of the killings in the North in the 1 as t couple of weeks? Mr. 

Taylor knows quite well that, if the R.U.C. have this evidence, and if they 

send a warrant down here, it will be left to the Courts to determine 1A1hether 
j 

or not the extradition of the man. concerned is or is not in accordance with 

the law. 

On this issue, I want to say categorically that a statement made by Mr •. Taylor 

in a BBG interview on Tuesday to the effect that requests for extradition 

are being refused here is a gross distortion. The only requests that have 

been refused have been refused by the Courts, not by the Government. Despite 

the provocation offered by Mr. Taylor and his colleagues, we intend to 

continue to meet all our commitments in relation to extradition. CUr law 

in this respect, it is well to point out, is exactly the same as in the 

North and as in England and follows well-accepted principles of international 

law which can be found set out in the European Convention on Extradition to 

which we are a party. 

The simple. unchallengeable fact about trouble in Border areas is that there 

was no trouble of any kind worth mentioning there until the Unionist 

administration, for their own political purposes, persuaded a credulous 

British Government to send out the British Army to implement a policy of 

cratering roads in Border areas. This pol icy was at one and the same time 

so obviously futile as a security measure and so certain to provoke serious 

trouble and to lead to loss of life that one is forced to question what its 

true purpose was. If they were really serious about stopping trouble in 

Border areas, they would long since have acknowledged the fact and abandoned 

the policy of cratering roads. Even at this late stage, its abandonment 

would offer some hope that some of the darnage could be undone. 

15 Nollaig, 1971. 
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In 1970 proceedings were instituted by the Garda! in respect 

of 13,710 indictable offences knmm to them - ltlt.5% of the 

total. In 1,532 other cases, representin g a further 5~, the 

Garda Slochana were fully satisfied that they knevl who I·las 

responsible but because the person could not be found or 

because evidence VIas inadmissible proceedings could not be 

instituted. The overall detection rate ,,,,ras 5C%, as compared 

with 61% in the previous year. In the Dublin l'1etropolitan 

Area the detection rate 'Ivas 37%, while 1n the rest of 

the country it was 69%. 

~ 
It is a fact that the increase in the incidence of crime in 

this country in recent years is matched by corresponding or 

greater increases in other countries even though most of them 

have had, for very many years, a substantially higher rate of 

crime so that, starting from a much lower base , so to speak, 

a higher percentage increase might have been expected here. 

Likewise, the detection rate here, iIlhile it has: unfortunately 

fallen, still compares very VIell iIlith that in other countries 

in which urban populations are grOlving. I think it relevant 

to make this passing reference to the position in other 

countries because, in viei" of the highly developed 

communications which exist nowadays between all parts of the 

globe, it is unrealistic to suppose that we in this country 

can escape the impact of what is happening all around us. 

I think 'Ive mus t accept t hat , despite our best endeavours and 

intentions, it is almost inevitable that the crime rate here 

will tend to become higher than we have been accustomed to in 

the past. To say this is not to be complacent about the 

present situation - quite the oPPosite - and I want to make 

it clear that I fully accept that i,A]e should make every effort 

to curb, and if possible reverse, the upillard trend in crime 

which has been mani festin g itself in recent years . The fact \ Of the matter is that we have been taking, and will continue 
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take, pos itiv e ste ps t o strengt hen the e ffectiveness of the 

Gardai in dealing with the crime pr oblem. I have arrange d for 

the r ecruitment of an extra 40c Gardai this ye ar and ne xt over 

and above the re place ment of nor mal wast age . Ab out 100 have 

already taken up duty and by January next I hope tha t the full 

200 provided for this ye ar will have done so. It has alre ady 

been s ai d in this Ho use that an increase of this or de r is inadeauate 
i 

but I mus t emrhas ise that to speak of an incre J se of 400 men a s if 

tha t we re the whole s t or y wo uld be very misleading a s to what in 

fact is be ing done. In addition t o the inc r e a se of 400, which is 

the first ever incre e se in the Force, there i s the f ac t that female 

cl er i cal assis t ants ore taking over r outine office work from the 

Gardai; 68 have already been recruited and the i mmed i a te target 

is 150 . Furthern:ore, par ldng controls in the cities are GlO re and 

mor e bein g exe rcised by wardens, thus relieving a substantial 

numb e r of Garda! for othe r wo r k . 

The es timat e for the ~ urchase of vehiclGs for the Garda fleet is 

a l most twice tha t for l a st yea r and I in tend to push ahe ad from 

year to ye J r wi th the strengthening of the fleet. In addition, 

work is ur gen t ly in _i:1rogress both on a new Ga rda co·.nT1 unic ations 

system for Dubl in and on a n ation al r adio network and I have no 

doubt tha t the bene fits of the new syst ems will be far-reaching. 

As to the n ational nebvork, it became clear that the permanent 

system tha t is be ing planned would t ake sever al years t o cOffip lete. 

I could not accept a time-scale of this order and a special 

tempor ary project has therefore been initi a ted to giv e re a sonable 

coverage over the count ry until the permanent network is in 

ope r at i on. The tempor a ry system is expected to be in operation 

wit hin the next six months or so . 

In the matter of organisat i on, too, the Garda! are adapting their 

methods of crime detect i on to mee t curr ent proble ms. One r e cent 

measur e that I consider t o be of significance i s the creation in 

Dublin of a spec i al Garda t a sk forc e consisting of a Supe rintendent 

and 26 membe rs of ot her r anks . This task force has a lre ady proved 
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to be a very useful Illeapon in the fi r:; ht against crime 

and furth s r similar units may be created in the future. 

The Government's determination to sea effective action taken 

against the illegal possession of firearms is reflected in the 

enactment of the Firearms Act? 1971? which? among other things, 

increased the maximum penalties for the unlawful possession of 

mili tary-typ :0 firearms and ammunition and which put beyond doubt 

that the offence of possessing firearms or ammunition with 

intent to endanger life or cause serious injury to property is 

committed even where the persons or property concerned are 

outside the State. 

The Gardai have considerably tightened the security measures 

relating to the storage and use of explosives. I regret that 

these measures have unavoidably caused inconvenience to a number 

of people who use, and must use, explosives in quarrying and 

similar work but I ask them to accept that the additional 

restrictions are necessary in present circumstances. While on 

the sub ject of explosives, may I emphasise once again that more 

than half of all the explosives used cOIT1 .. fllercially in the North 

is manufactured down here. It follows that, if explosives are 

stolen in the North, it is more likely than not that they will 

have been manufactured here. In these circumstances, the point 

so repeatedly made by Unionist spokesmen in the North in 

relation to the origin of explosives used unlawfully there is 

of no validity whatsoever, but of course it serves as 

propaganda. 

The Government are firmly co~oitted to take every possible action 

under the law against subversive elements that seek to achiev'3 

political objectivGS by violeT)"!:' ElGe:l]1S . Time and again i:rom my 

earliest days in office I have made it clear that the law will 

be enforc :; d against persons who engage in unlawful activities 

this kind. Illegal organisations as we know them are unworthy 
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/ of the support of ri ght-thinking pe rsons. They have been given 

no manda te to act on behalf of any section of our people and have 

no ri ght to claim tha t they have one. They ar e utterly 

undemocr a tic and they r epresent nobody but themse lv es . Many of 

th ~ ir members use their cloak of so-c alled Re public anism to lend 

r espcctibility to Gctiviti c s that 2re purely criminal. 

Certain Opposition Deputies have seen fit to support the contention 

of the Nor thern Prime Minis ter and of membe rs of his Ca bine t tha t 

the Government here are not anxious to take action against 

members of illegal organisations f or unlawful activity within 

the State. vJeek after week, month after month, we have been 

hearing this sort of a llega tion be ing made by the Deputies to 

whom I have referred. Here I make a very clear distinction 

betwsen the kind of criticism tha t says that mo re should be done 

than has bee n don3 and the criticism which says tha t nothing is 

being done, that the Government's a ttitude is ambivalent and, 

even, tha t the Government is in some way responsible for decisions 

of the Cour ts. It is possible tha t some Deputies who make these 

wild allegations genuinely believe what they are saying, but 

others among them are f amiliar with the rules of evidence and 

with related aspects of our law, and I am f aced with the choice 

of concluding either tha t when they come in here they forget 

what they know outside or, altern ::l tively , they t ake the view 

tha t they are entitled to look on this as'~ l a gitimate political 

game. It is, I suggest, too serious a matter to be a subject 

f or political expc:!diency. One way or the other, I think that the 

time has come for me to sp311 the ma tter out in the pL1in terms 

for the benefit of membe rs of the public , and for the benefit 

of those Deputies who are willing to listen. 

The pOSition, in a nutsh311, is that if we are to do more than 

we are doing at the moment about the ac tivities of illegal 

or ganis a tions, we will need a very substan tial change in the 
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{c riminal law of this country - and , i n particular , in the rules 

of evidence - and the Ques t ion that members of this House , if 

they al' e sincere , must ask themselves is vvhether they would be 

prepared to s up por t the sort of changes which would in fact be 

called for . 

However, before I speak of the difficulties , I should like to put 

on record that a grea t deal has been and is in fact being done 

within the l aw as it stands . The Garda! have had a substantial 

measure of success in dealing wi th subversive elements here and 

the facts are that prosecut ions have b~en brought in every caSe 

where there was evidence on which charges could be based. They 

have carried out effec t ive and widespread searches as a result 

of which they have seized lar ge QUantit ies of illegally held 

firearms, ammunit ion and explosives . :*· Apart from prosecutions 

relating to f i rearms offences, etc. t here have been pros ecutions 

for other offences as , for example , the making of unlawful 

c ollections. Ov er 250 people have bee n or are in the process 

of being prosecu t ed for making these collect ions. Many have 

al r eady been dealt with by the Cour. ts and penalties j mp os ed . 

1f:Seven of the raids carried out on i4. J-: 1 v .. _ Decemb er we r e successful 

and several hundred pounds of explosives . 500 rounds of ammunit ion 

and 6 military type weapons were seized on th at day alone . 

It may be alleged - it has already been alleged - that some of 

these people are se l f -confessed members of illegal organisations 

and that membership of an i lleg al organis ation is an offenc e. 

T freely concede that, at f i rst glance , this seems to be a valid 

po i nt and i t is because I concede this th at T think it necessary 

to spell out why , despit e the appe arances, it is not in f act a 

valid point . There i s nothin g to be gained by bri nging people 

before the Courts on criminal charges wher e i t is claar that, 

under exist i ng rules of evidence, there is no possibili ty of 

hav i ng them convicted. This is the position , for i ns t ance, in 

relation to many speeches reported in the newspapers which may 
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, 

i llegal organisations . The first point to bear i n mind is 

t hat newspaper re ports are not in themselves evidence agai ns t 

the persons making th e stateme nts and that, to provide 

admissab le evidence, it would be necessary to subpoena the 

journalist so th at he could gi ve oral evidence of what was 
• 1 S ala. This immediately raises the aue s tion whether a 

journ alist would be able t o testify t o the exact words used 

at a particular point. Let us, however, suppose that he 

c au Id. The main obs t acle still remains and that is that, 

a lthough what the person who mad e the speech meant to convey 

was qui t e c l ear to his l istene rs, a Cour t is not entitled to 

read between the lines. A court can convict only where it is 

satisfied beyond re asonab le doubt and th e benefits of any 

ambiguity must be given to the defendant. A member of this 

House may well be satisfied that where , in a particular 

context, a speaker sets himse l f up as a spo kesman for "the 

republican movement\! he means to be t ak en as a spokesman for 

the I. R.A. But there is all the di.fferenc e in the world 

between bei ng satisfied that that is so and proving it in 

Court. If Deputies wan t to deal honestly with this problem 

- and it is a problem. wha t I have me ntioned is a major 

d i ff i culty, if not i ndeed tfl.€. major diffic ulty, in taking 

legal action. If anybody asks me how people in similar 

c irc ums t ances in the past were convic t ed , my answer (and this 

is no secret to the people concerned ) is th at convictions in 

the past were based almos t ent i r ely on the fact that accused 

persons had been fo und i n possession of i ncr imi nating document~ 

It i s very cl ear that they ha ve l earned their lesson in this 

res pec t for to-day they take care not to ca rry about with 

them the ki nd of document th at wou l d be ev id ence against 

, them. 
\ 

'\ 
'\ 

\, 
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If there are Deputies who genuine l y f eel that not enough 

is being done , I ask the m to face th e r eality of what I have 

sa i d and to ask themselves i f they would be wil l ing to accept 

a fairly su bstanti al chan ge in t he rule s of ev i dence and 

perhaps in other aspects of the criminal l aw . 

The allegat i on is repeated l y made that train ing c amps with 

mi l itary - type exercises and use of fir e ar ms , etc., ar e bein g 

openly conducted i n remote areaS in this part of th e country. 

It is obvious th a t i n a matter of this ki nd I and the 

Governme nt have to depend on the sources of i nformati on 

available to us and, in the context , that means., primarily, 

t he Garda S!och~na. I wan t to st ate categorically, first 

of all, th a t no evidenc e has been produced by any body to 

support allegations that t raining camps are being openly 

conducted . Not only that but the Garda Sroch~na say that 

t hey are positive l y satisf i ed that , with the exception of a 

ver y few instances of unarmed tra i nin o exercises b v small J • 

numbers of persons , there is no basis what soever for this 

allegation . By sma ll numbers, the Garda! mean half a dozen 

or less t and even such s mal l groups se l dom engage i n the open 

air in anything that could be c l assified as "training". It 

is true, of course - and here I am back to my earli er point -

th at if the Garda! find hal f a dozen peop l e whose background 

they know engaged i n a wa lk amon gst the hi ll s , they may be in 

no doubt th at it is not the love of nature that has brought 

them out, but that is not evidence. I wou l d emphasise , however, 

that the Ga r da Slochana have given me the mos t categoric 

assurance that al l egations that training and dri lling ar e 

going on here on any sca le, in the open , are just not t r ue. 
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The fact that there have been minor battles close to the 

border between British Force s and what must be assumed to be 

membe rs of unlawful organi sat i ons has been utilised by some 

No r thern h i niste rs and others in support of the argument that 

cembers of ille gal or ganisation s living south of the border 

habitually ,,1alce incursions across it into the North . The 

evidence does not support that argumant. 

It is t r ue , howevar, that the wholly sens el e ss po licy of 

blowing up and spiking border r oads tha t is be ing pursued by 

the British Ar my has caused gr ave inconv eni ence to the local 

people on bot h sides of the Bo rd e r and has provoked resentment 

and ill-feG l ing on a wide scale . It is a po licy of violence 

that has played direct ly int o the hands of subversive elements 

who availing ths ill s e l ves of the situation crea t ed by the 

under st andable r e sentment of local people, hav e sought to 

esc alat e the violence by shoot ings, burnings and explosions. 

Property on both sides of the Bo rde r has been destroyed. 

Lives have been l o st. I hope that the British Gov ernment will 

quick ly come to r eali se the f ut ility of what is be ing dono. 

This provocat ive policy can only hav e bee n adopted to placate 

the right-wing of the Unionist Party without any regard for 

its effect on the pe ople in the Border are as or for the 

d ange r ous situations that it creat e s. There is no justificatmn 

for it and no evidenc e that it has produced any worthwhile 

r e sult. One thing is clear - it has demons t r a ted how 

artificial a bo undary the Bord er r eally is. The obvious 

foolishness and futility of the crat e ring policy leads me to 

believe that it is a deliberate action by the British 

Gov ernment , instigat ed by cert ain l eading Unionists, to try 

to inv olve this pa r t of the country which i s relativ ely 

peace f ul in the k ind of situat ion that exists in the 

\ Six~Coun tie s. 

'\ 
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Amon gst t he accusat i ons th at are regu l arly made by nor thern 

spokesmen is that shel t er is given down here to peop l e wh o 

have con@it ted seri ous cri me s i n the North - that is , c r imes 

re l at ed t o the curre nt vi ol enc e i n the North . Frank l y , th i s 

kind of ch arge annoys me . what the peop l e concerned know well i s 

thaG What is at i s s ue here is wh e t h ~? r t he.t'e sh oul d be extr ad i t i on 

f or po l i t i cal offende r s . Howe ver muc h one must condemn the 

c ur r en t c ampa ign of vio l e nc e , one must ac c ept , and the 

author i ti es up t here must acc ep t, that t he offenc es i n any 

par t icul ar cas e may be held by an y c ourt - domestic or 

i nt ern at ional - t o be po l itica l of fen t es; and i n accord ance 

wi t h th e t erms of the European Convention on Extradi t ion to 

wh i ch we and mos t European count r ies have subs c r i bed (as well 

as in accordance with the t er ms of the Ex t radi t ion Acts in fo rce 

both here in in Brita j n) , poli tica l offences are not ex traditable. 

It i s not j us t a matte r of countr i es not be }.ng e XQ.§.c teg, to 

ex t r adite for these offences ; the fac t is t hat ext r aditi on for 

poli tical of fe nc es i s pos i ti ve l y for bidden by the Conv ent i on. 

I , for my par t , have on occas ion been asked to ex ercise cert ain 

powers vested in me by th e Ex t r adi t ion Ac t to dec l ar e th a t a 

par t i c ul ar off ence waS a po l itica l offenc e . I have never once 

done s o as I believe that such a decis i on shou l d be l ef t to the 

Hi gh Court t o make on the basis of sworn evidence pr oduced i n 

publ i c. 

In r ega r d t o extradition generally , the posi t ion is tha t i n the 

c alend ar year 1970 , 169 war r ants , 23 of the m from Northern 

Irel and , wer e receiv ed for execut i on here , and 140 wa r r ants 

were i s sued from here , 20 of them t o Nor thern I re l and . So 

f ar , no wa r r ants have been recei ved f r om any of the othe r 

countries who ar e par ties t o th e Euro pean Convent i on on Extrad i t i on 

\ nor have any warrants issued from here to any of those countries. 
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